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↙
BRING RUE HOME
I am so thrilled to announce our new 
candle collection, developed in part-
nership with FAVOR. We created two 
vibrant fragrances: CRTL+ALT+DEL 
will “smudge” out any bad vibes with 
white sage and keep you calm with 
lavender. ON THE HOUSE has cactus 
flower and jade—the positive, prosper-
ous scent feels like the fragrance 
equivalent of someone picking up your 
tab. $48; infavorof.com
equivalent of someone picking up your 
tab. $48; infavorof.com

Editor’s 
Picks
Each month, I’m introduced to hundreds of 
fabulous � nds—from cool home accessories 
to beauty products that change the game. 
Consider this the crè me de la crè me!
B Y  K E L L I  L A M B

←
GIVE THANKS
In today’s digital age, 
there’s nothing sweeter 
than receiving a hand-
written thank you note. 
This women-owned busi-
ness prints their statio-
nery on Forest Steward-
ship Council® certified 
cardstock, meaning it’s 
made of responsibly-
sourced wood fiber. $19; 
adelfi.co

↑
FUNNY FOOD
Though director and actor Eric Ware-
heim is best known for his comedy 
chops, he’s traveled the globe on a 
culinary adventure, learning from top 
chefs and sommeliers along the way. 
With an entire chapter on “circle” 
foods (pizza, burgers, tacos), Foodheim
will be a go-to in my kitchen. $35; 
penguinrandomhouse.com

↑
GLOW ON
I use this every evening! Wick is a 
portable fixture that blends the ro-
mance of candlelight with the function 
of a flashlight. To turn on or adjust 
the intensity, just tap the top. $149; 
graypants.com

CHIME IN
This handcrafted ceramic art 
installation from interior designer 
Alexis Garret and artist Nicole No-
vena is made with natural materials 
like clay, jute rope, and leather, 
CHIME adds organic dimension to 
any space. (See it again on pg. 58!) 
alexisgarret.com

↓
GUIDING LIGHT
My favorite collection at High Point 
Market this summer (it’s like Fash-
ion Week for furniture) was the 
new outdoor lighting from Regina 
Andrew Detroit. This lantern would 
be so chic on a covered patio! 
$362.50; reginaandrew.com

↑
JUST A SPRITZ
Originally developed to speed up 
healing times for post-dermatological 
procedures, this once-daily facial spray 
removes bacteria quickly and reduces 
inflammation and redness without 
stripping the skin. $54; cellerx.com
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←
HERE’S TO HERRINGBONE
Stuga works with Scandinavia’s most 
innovative manufacturers to create 
sustainably harvested, crafted, and 
engineered floors that can be at your 
door within a week. Their new pre-
finished herringbone collections are a 
cost-effective way to bring the popular 
flooring trend in to your home. 
stugastudio.com

↑
CHECK IT
Morrow Soft Goods is launching a 
new collection of hand-knotted rugs 
and graphic accessories this fall. The 
Azia shag rug in an earthy cocoa color 
checks all the boxes for me. 
morrowsoftgoods.com

↓
WORK OF ART
Thomas Pheasant dreamed up 
his latest collection for McGuire 
Furniture during his travels through 
Japan in early 2020. On the Strand 
lounge chair, a white-oak frame with 
abaca-rope backing is truly stunning. 
mcguirefurniture.com

↑
COOL KIDS
With years of experience working in the New York City fashion and art worlds, 
Alexandra Willkie has intrinsic good taste. Her new shop features collections 
for mother and child from small, sustainable, and ethical brands, helping you to 
celebrate life’s little joys with your little ones. shopwillkies.com

←
FORM AND FUNCTION
Ceramicist Danny Kaplan was raised in 
Aix-en-Provence, France. The region’s 
traditional pottery—combined with 
the vivid colors and organic textures 
at local farmers markets he visited 
throughout his youth—inspire his 
work, which includes lighting. $1,850; 
lawsonfenning.com

GIN IN THE 
GARDEN
Located on the rooftop of 
the AC Hotel in Greenville, 
South Carolina, Juniper was 
inspired by the concept of 
an “intoxicating garden.” 
The town has been on my 
travel list for their impres-
sive arts scene, but I may 
have to add a mixology class 
in the Gin Room to my itin-
erary! junipergvl.com

↑
LIMITLESS STYLE
Granada Tile’s brand-new collec-
tion, Olvera, is cement tile’s answer 
to stone, terra-cotta, and Saltillo. 
The style possibilities are endless: 68 
shapes and patterns, 29 new colors, 
and 3 texture options. 
granadatile.com
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←
FIRE IT UP
A discovery from my brother and 
sister-in-law, who are far better in 
the kitchen than I am, OM SÒM is 
Vietnamese phrase meaning noisy, 
rambunctious, raucous. These meal 
starter kits bring “proud, loud Asian 
flavors to your fingertips any day of the 
week.” $29; omsom.com

↗
OPEN, POUR, SIP
Craft cocktails made easy. With Portland, Oregon’s Straightaway Cocktails, you 
just need to add ice. (Or make it really easy and use a straw.) Choose your favorite 
tipple or pick up a sample box to try them all. straightawaycocktails.com

↑
WHAT A DISH
Material made a splash with their kitchen essentials, but they’re finally setting the 
table. Designed with Hye Rin Yang, a South Korean female ceramicist, the pieces 
are modern heirlooms yet durable enough for everyday use. Starting at $60; 
materialkitchen.com

SISTER STYLE
South African decor brand Mo’s Crib specializes in 
handmade, sustainable, and ethical homewares, using 
reclaimed PVC water pipes that are collected by 
hand from landfills and construction sites. Founded 
by sisters Mo and Michelle Mokone in 2016, the 
company is 100% funded and run—and all products 
are handcrafted—by African women.  Starting at 
$22; moscrib.com

↑
RAINBOW BRIGHT
Fashion blogger Julie Sariñana (aka 
@sincerelyjules) launched Color Dept, 
a vegan, cruelty-free, and longwearing 
nail polish that comes in joyful shades 
like Avo Guac and Morning Squeeze. 
$10; colordept.com

↑
LASTING LUXURY
Based in Litchfield County, Connecti-
cut, Anastasio Home creates limited-
run home accessories and upcycled 
luxury goods. Founded this year by Ga-
briela Anastasio Holloway, their trays 
are my favorite 2021 decor discovery. 
$145; anastasiohome.com

↓
DAILY DOSE
Carrots are a healthy, vitamin-packed 
snack, but did you know they have cos-
metic benefits too? This face oil boosts 
radiance and helps with hydration—
and the price can’t be beat. $13.40; 
us.typology.com

↑
ON THE SIDE
How cute is this accent table from 
Universal? It’s part of their Coastal Liv-
ing Outdoor Collection, so its speckled 
gray finish can withstand the elements. 
universalfurniture.com
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